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AGENDA
Item
no:

1.

Apologies

LEAD

PAGE

A. Gardiner

Verbal

Chair-person

Verbal

To receive apologies and details of any substitute members
attending.
2.

Declaration of Interests
At this point Members must declare whether they have a
disclosable pecuniary interest, or other interest, in any of the
items on the agenda, unless it is already entered in the
register of members’ interests.

3.

Minutes
Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 23rd October
2017 and matters arising.

Chair-person

Page 4

4.

Interview – Portfolio Holder for Fiscal Planning

Chair-person
and relevant
Shadow
Portfolio Holder

Page 18

5.

Interview – Deputy Mayor and Portfolio Holder for
Tourism and Culture

Chair - person
and relevant
Shadow
Portfolio Holder

Page 20

6.

Review of Combined Authority Agenda

Chair-person

Verbal

Chair-person

Verbal

Members to review the items being taken to the Combined
Authority’s next board meeting and raise any concerns or
issues. Agenda for the CA Board can be found here.
7.

Combined Authority Forward Plan
Members to review the items on the Forward Plan and raise
any items they may wish to discuss.
The CA Forward Plan is regularly updated – the most recent
version can be found here.

8.

Overview & Scrutiny Work Programme

Chair-person

Page 22

9.

Date & Location of next meeting
18th December 2017 – 2pm at Fenland District
Council

A. Gardiner

Verbal
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The Combined Authority is committed to open government and members of the public are welcome to attend
Overview and Scrutiny Committee meetings. It supports the principle of transparency and encourages filming,
recording and taking photographs at meetings that are open to the public. It also welcomes the use of social
networking and micro-blogging websites (such as Twitter and Facebook) to communicate with people about what is
happening, as it happens.
For more information about this meeting, please contact Anne Gardiner at
anne.gardiner@cambridgeshirepeterborough-ca.gov.uk
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE & PETERBOROUGH COMBINED
AUTHORITY – OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY COMMITTEE
DRAFT MINUTES
Date:

23rd October 2017

Time: 2pm
Present:
Cllr Robin Carter
Cllr Terry Hayward (Vice-Chair)
Cllr Mike Bradley
Cllr Alan Sharp
Cllr Alex Riley
Cllr John Batchelor (Chair)
Cllr Fred Yeulett
Cllr David Mason
Cllr Dave Baigent
Cllr Rod Cantrill
Cllr David Jenkins
Cllr David Over
Cllr Ed Murphy

Huntingdonshire District Council
Huntingdonshire District Council
East Cambs District Council
East Cambs District Council
South Cambs District Council
South Cambs District Council
Fenland District Council
Fenland District Council
Cambridge City Council
Cambridge City Council
Cambridgeshire County Council
Peterborough City Council
Peterborough City Council

Officers:
Kim Sawyer
Alex Colyer
Debbie Forde
Anne Gardiner

Interim Legal Counsel & Monitoring Officer
Chief Finance Officer
Governance Advisor
Scrutiny Officer

Others in attendance:
Cllr Robin Howe
Cllr John Clark
Dan Thorp
Joanne Lancaster
Pat Carrington
Stephen Rosevear

Deputy Mayor & Portfolio Holder for
Economic Strategy
Portfolio Holder for Employment & Skills
Interim Assistant Director
Chief Executive Officer – Huntingdonshire
District Council
Assistant Director – Peterborough City
Council
Interim Skills Director - CPCA
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1.

Apologies

1.1

Apologies received from Cllr Nethsingha, substituted by Cllr Jenkins and apologies
received from Cllr French.

2.

Declaration of Interests

2.1

No declaration of interests were made.

3.

Minutes

3.1

The minutes of the meeting held on Monday 21st September 2017 were agreed as
a correct record.

4.

Interview – Deputy Mayor and Portfolio Holder for Economic Strategy

4.1

The Committee received a presentation from the Deputy Mayor and Portfolio
Holder for Economic Strategy. (Appendix A)

4.2

The following points were made during the discussion:

In comparison to other EU countries such as Germany the UK was falling
short in terms of economic growth despite there being areas of world class
industry that needed to be expanded.



The Cambridgeshire economy was one of the fastest growing economies in
the country but there was an imbalance within the area that need to be
looked at.



The Independent Economic Commission had been established which
would advise the Combined Authority on possible investments and
interventions – these would form part of any business case being put
forward for the Combined Authority.



The Portfolio Holder stated that he was confident that there would be
substantial growth in all areas but that the Combined Authority needed to
be clever with its interventions to ensure all areas experienced the growth.



The industrial strategy had not yet been completed but work done by the
LEP on sector development would be built into the strategy.



The strategy put forward by central government for the industrial strategy
was a good template that outlined 10 pillars for economic growth



Discussions had been held with local business to understand their needs;
attracting educated and skilled workers being the main area that
businesses needed help with.



There was a lot of land including public land that could be utilized in
Cambridge; the Combined Authority could play a role in encouraging land
owners to release the land.
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4.3



There was a commitment from the Combined Authority to improve
communications in the area and install a working 5G network to all areas of
the Combined Authority.



There were many feasibility studies currently being undertaken which
included looking at improvements that would have an effect on the
agricultural sector and interventions in this area could be very effective.



The Combined Authority’s 100-day plan had been completed and was
available to view on the website. The 4-year plan and 20-year plan were
being worked on and the Overview and Scrutiny Committee would be
involved in the consultation process. The 20 Year Plan would be a visionary
plan for the authority; the 4 Year Plan would be more of a road map.



There were concerns about Brexit and what could happen but the
Combined Authority would be having discussions with central government.

The Committee members raised many questions regarding the recent situation
with the LEP; the Portfolio Holder gave the following responses to the questions:
The Portfolio Holder advised the committee that the funding for the LEP had been
put on hold by central government as they had not met the new requirements
outlined in the assurance framework.
The Combined Authority would want the LEP to remain independent, with an
independent Chair and Board but there would be value in looking at shared back
offices and management and the use of one economic pot.
This proposal is being considered by the LEP with a study group with four
members from the LEP and four from the Combined Authority looking into it.

4.4

The Chairman thanked the Portfolio Holder for his presentation and answering the
Committee’s questions.

5.

Interview – Portfolio Holder for Employment and Skills

5.1

The Committee received a presentation from the Portfolio Holder for Employment
and Skills. (Appendix B)

5.2

The following points were made during the discussion:-



The provision of skills was a national issue; there had been confusion since
1945 with many Acts of Parliament being passed to attempt to resolve the
problem but it remained a complex issue.



There were three key areas of skills shortages in Cambridgeshire;
construction, life sciences and health and social care but there could not be
a blanket approach to dealing with all of these.



It was important that there was one voice that spoke to central government
when it came to skills and Combined Authority could play a role here.



There were currently no plans to work with the LEP on skills.
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The challenge would be to create jobs that were attractive enough to retain
those that had moved to the area for training.



There were projects within Cambridge that had worked well; the AGE Grant
had created 500 apprenticeships in SME’s.



The funding for the accommodation of the 2000 students at Peterborough
University would be included in the second tranche of bidding, these
students were expected by 2020. Providing temporary accommodation in
the interim would be looked into.



The Portfolio Holder would circulate to members documents that outlined
the plans for the university.



The £60m quoted for the University of Peterborough was a headline figure
as the Combined Authority was at the beginning of a journey which would
look at many different funding options for skills. Phase 1 had been taken
forward by the LEP and Phase 2 would be taken forward by the Combined
Authority.



There was an investment subcommittee that sat within the University of
Peterborough Steering group which looked at mapping out the financial
requirements and suggested where funding might come from.



The estimated figure of achieving 2000 students at the Peterborough
University by 2020 had been revised to 3000 students by 2022.



The University of Peterborough would fill a lot of the areas of need within
skills but it was a key priority that the Combined Authority did not just hand
over money; it had to ensure that the schemes invested in were value for
money.



It was important for the Combined Authority to act as a coordinator to all the
different skills projects already in existence to bring together the
fragmented areas and encourage them to work together.



A transport review needed to be done to look at the travel subsidies that
were available for students.



Embedding construction apprenticeships into new housing developments
would be an idea that would be taken forward.

5.3

The Chairman thanked the Portfolio Holder for his presentation and answering the
Committee’s questions.

6.

Review of Combined Authority Agenda

6.1

The Committee considered the agenda that had been published for the upcoming
Combined Authority Board meeting on the 25th October 2017 and were asked to
raise any issues.

6.2

Cllr Hayward advised that level crossings on the A1 were not mentioned in the
Priority Transport Schemes report going to the Board meeting.
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6.3

Cllr Murphy raised a query around the funding being provided on one of the
proposals within the Priority Transport Schemes and was advised that the Chief
Finance Officer would look into this and provide a written answer.

6.4

The Chairperson raised an issue around the report going to the Board about
Funding Requests for the LEP and that there was no indication of the risks or how
money would be re-paid.
The Committee were advised by the Interim Legal Counsel and Monitoring Officer
that the three projects in question were key projects for the Combined Authority
and underwriting the funds would allow these important projects to move ahead.
The funding would be paid directly from the Combined Authority to the projects and
officers were confident that the money would be repaid.

6.5

In response to a question about the timescales for the consultation on the budget
the committee were informed that this was the first substantive budget for the
Combined Authority, the timescales were tight and were dictated by central
government but the consultation would only be necessary if the Combined
Authority chose to introduce a levy or the Mayor decided to have a precept. There
were currently no plans to introduce a levy or a precept.

7.

Combined Authority Forward Plan

7.1

The Committee had no comments to make at this time regarding the forward plan
of the Combined Authority.

8.

Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme

8.1

The Committee received the work programme and were asked to comment or
make any amendments.

8.2

The Committee members requested that they submit their questions to the
Portfolio Holders one day earlier than usual to allow the responses to be sent
around by email the Friday before the meeting.

9.

Date of Next Meeting

9.1

The next meeting would be held on the 27th November at 10am at South Cambs
District Council with a training session to follow after the meeting ended.

Meeting Closed: 16:24pm.
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27/10/2017

Economy and Productivity – Our Context
Economy and Productivity Strategy

The Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Combined Authority has been established
with a central purpose and a central target; enhanced economic growth, as
measured by a doubling of our GVA

Cllr Robin Howe
Deputy Mayor

This portfolio therefore has a strategic relevance across the whole Combined
Authority programme – skills, housing, spatial planning, new homes and
communities, and more
There is some important context to consider our strategy within…

23 October 2017

Our economy is “best in class” and as such is
strategically important to the UK

But the headlines mask an imbalance
Our GVA “heatmap”

Our two core cities are both in the top 5 fastest growing in the UK
Amongst the other devolution areas, our economy has
the highest productivity (GVA per hour worked)

Combined Authority
Area Current GVA =
£20.7bn
£9.4bn, nearly half,
currently captured in
Greater Cambridge (and
£4.9bn in Peterborough)
And we lead the way in some specific factors, like innovation…

Therefore a significant
role for our market
towns to play as a
collective
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The imbalance isn’t simply economic
Reaching university level
education – a tale of two
counties

Our local issue matters nationally
GVA per hour (as a measure of
productivity) in the UK falls way
behind our international competitors

Healthy Life Expectancy
varies from 55 to 76 in
our area

Issue is
played out
across other
measures of
deprivation

So we have and opportunity and we
need a new approach
Which I believe should be based upon the following principles:
•
•
•

Greater than the sum of our parts – each city, town and village should be a
prosperous and vibrant place in its own right, but also have a role in an overall
strategy for a thriving county
Globally competitive – enhancing our position as a world-leading economy to
bring more opportunity to more of our communities. Being proactive in our
leading role for the UK economy in a post-Brexit international market
Vanguard of devolution – as a net contributor to the country’s finances we
should become a model of locally-led economic growth, supported by further
devolution of budgets and powers

Government’s Strategy
calls out for areas and
sectors that can tackle
this challenge

High level approach to Economic Strategy
1. An inaugural Industrial Strategy for Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough, informed and supported by a strategy for each of our
cities and towns
Local Industrial Strategy
Informed
by

City Growth
Strategies

Market Town
Masterplans

And
delivered
by

2. Underpinned by world-class economic advice and evidence base,
that adds to our underlying knowledge and insights
Independent Economic Commission:
Strategic Advice / Evidence Base

Local Plans

Other local
data and
insight

3. Resulting in a set of interventions that
collectively…
Increase productivity across the area
Invest in our next generation of
business and sectors
Provide local people with the chance
to develop the skills our businesses
need
Lead more world-leading businesses
to locate and grow here
See more of the proceeds of our
growth retained locally
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Progress to date (1/3)
Commissioned and published a Masterplan
for St Neots – a prototype for Market Town
Masterplans
Commitment to work with local partners to
develop business case for £5.8m of
investment to support growth of St Neots

Progress to date (2/3)
Established the independent Economic
Commission and engaged with the
Technical Group to build the economic
model

Preparatory work to develop the
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
Industrial Strategy

Engaged heavily with Government around
the Cambridge – MK – Oxford corridor, as
a key strategic opportunity

Submission of evidence to inform NIC
funding recommendations due this
Autumn

Brought forward investment proposals for
infrastructure linked to strategic growth
sites

•
•

•

£9m invested in feasibility studies / business cases for major
infrastructure
£193m proposal to Government for funding of infrastructure
to unlock Cambridge Fringe North East, to unlock 7,600 new
homes and support new jobs in Cambridge Science Park and
Greater Cambridge
Further £4.5m of investment in infrastructure pipeline, to
unlock growth across the area

Progress to date (3/3)
Work with partners, businesses and
Government to develop plans for inward
investment responding to leaving the EU

Development of an Inward Investment
Strategy with the GCGP Local Enterprise
Partnership – to fully harness the
investment and growth potential of the
region an renewed inward investment
programme is needed
Working with the Department for
International Trade (DIT) to actively pursue
inward investment opportunities aligned to
Combined Authority growth priorities.
Engaging with businesses to understand
their priorities and needs entering a postBrexit context. For example, supporting
manufacturing sector within St Neots
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Councillor John Clark
CPCA Portfolio Holder for Employment
and Skills
Overview & Scrutiny Committee
23rd October 2017
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Introduction: The Skills Landscape in Cambridgeshire
• Some context
• What we have done
• What we are going to do
• Some context:

• At the national level, responsibility for skills has flipped between departments or been shared
with multiple departments at least 11 times since the 1980s
• Over 30 years, we have had over 13 major Acts of Parliament affecting vocational skills
provision
• There have been 61 Secretaries of State responsible for skills policy over the same period
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Some Context
•

UK wide we need to recruit someone into
construction sector every 7 seconds to
meet the upcoming demand that we
know of for the next 20 years

•

In the national science-based economy
(pharma, biotech, med biotech, materials
and chemicals) up to 2025:
• Up to 142,000 professional jobs
• 73,000 technical jobs
• Most are for replacement demand

•

Health and social care sector has the
highest level of vacancies of any local
sector. In 2016, the sector had 13,871
jobs advertised. This sector includes
‘nursing, care worker and home carers’,
and ‘medical practitioners’, citing the top
employer for advertised vacancies as the
NHS. These local figures highlight the
large ongoing recruitment needs of the
target sector of the Innovation Pilot.

Construction Sector
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What has been done:
• Effective locally targeted projects and programmes, making a real
difference:
• Devolution Deal One offers us some specific opportunities – so far we have
progressed:
• Peterborough University,
• Secured an additional £5.3m through a business case for the Innovation Pilot test a new
intervention that addresses the skills shortage in the Health and Care sector
• Targeted criteria for the AGE grant securing over 500 apprentices in SME’s and a
committeeman to investing further in this We have drafted the Skills Blue Print which is
being soft market tested with businesses
• Skills blue print being soft-tested with mayoral engagement and business leaders

• But sticking plasters over a inadequate national system
15

What We Are Going to Do:
• A root and branch review of the entire skills system in Cambridgeshire
• A prioritised action plan and structure designed to serve learners and
businesses
• A regional end-to-end skills system – from schools, to apprentices, to
workplace learning, to under and postgraduate
• Time limited and focused:

• New Interim Skills Director
• Background: 25 years in skills analysis and policy. Resident of Cambridgeshire,
but coming fresh to the regional skills arena. Developed solutions for Milton
Keynes, the Marches, the Nuclear sector, Manchester New Economy, the Science
Industry Partnership, the NHS, the LSCC and others. Former Government
Economist and Strategy Director of Cogent Skills.
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What are we Going to Do
Access to devolved budgets and the development of a
unifying strategy/blueprint that all interested parties
can put their weight behind could be transformational
for Cambridgeshire
This will provide a single voice to government and a
simplified system
17

OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM No: 4
PUBLIC REPORT

INTERVIEW – PORTFOLIO HOLDER FOR FISCAL PLANNING – CLLR STEVE
COUNT

1.0 PURPOSE
1.1 The purpose of the report is to ask members which areas they may wish to
cover in their questioning of the Portfolio Holder for Fiscal Planning.

RECOMMENDATION
FROM:
Lead Officer and Author:

27 November 2017
Kim Sawyer, Interim Monitoring Officer

The Committee are asked to note the presentation and responses given by Cllr
Count and pose any supplementary questions in regards to the key areas of
responsibility covered by his portfolio.

2.0 BACKGROUND
2.1 At the April Overview and Scrutiny Committee the members agreed to invite
the Portfolio Holders of the Board of the Combined Authority, to discuss their
portfolios.
2.2 It was agreed as part of the work programme to invite Cllr Steve Count, the
portfolio holder for Fiscal to this meeting.
The remit for the Portfolio Holder covers:▪ Development of the Investment Strategy
▪ Strategic fiscal policy
▪ Financial planning and treasury management
▪ Budget setting and monitoring
▪ Investment management
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▪ Facilitating inward investment
▪ Audit and financial governance
▪ Assurance Framework and Monitoring and Evaluation Framework
2.3 At the July Committee meeting members recommended to the Board that
Portfolio Holders prepare a 10-minute introductory presentation and that the
committee members send questions to the Portfolio Holder to allow for written
responses to be provided to members prior to the meeting.
2.4 Committee members will have the opportunity to ask supplementary
questions at the meeting.
3.0 Appendices
3.1 None

Source Documents
Minutes of the July Overview &
Scrutiny Meeting

Location
Minutes
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OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM No: 5
PUBLIC REPORT

INTERVIEW – DEPUTY MAYOR (CONSTITUTIONAL) & PORTFOLIO HOLDER
FOR TOURISM AND CULTURE - CLLR JOHN HOLDICH

1.0 PURPOSE
1.1 The purpose of the report is to ask to members which areas they may wish to
cover in their questioning of the Constitutional Deputy Mayor and Portfolio
Holder for Tourism and Culture.

RECOMMENDATION
FROM:
Lead Officer and Author:

27 November 2017
Kim Sawyer, Interim Monitoring Officer

The Committee are asked to note the presentation and responses given by Cllr
Holdich and pose any supplementary questions to the Portfolio Holder in regards
to the key areas of responsibility covered by his portfolio.

2.0 BACKGROUND
2.1 At the April Overview and Scrutiny Committee the members agreed to invite
the Portfolio Holders of the Board of the Combined Authority, to discuss their
portfolios.
2.2 It was agreed as part of the work programme to invite Cllr John Holdich, the
portfolio holder for Tourism, Culture & the LEP to this meeting.
The remit for the Deputy Mayor and Portfolio Holder for Tourism, Culture and
the LEP covers:▪ Developing the Communications strategy
▪ Relations with the media
▪ Community cohesion
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▪ Tourism
▪ Culture
▪ Creative industries
▪ Open spaces and amenity
▪ Social action and the voluntary, community and social enterprise sector
▪ Rural ambassador and rural affairs
▪ Well-being and Public health
2.3 At the July Committee meeting members recommended to the Board that
Portfolio Holders prepare a 10-minute introductory presentation and that the
committee members send questions to the Portfolio Holder to allow for written
responses to be provided to members and these would be sent to members
prior to the meeting.
2.4 Committee members will have the opportunity to ask supplementary
questions at the meeting.
3.0 Appendices
3.1 None

Source Documents
Minutes of the July Overview &
Scrutiny Meeting

Location
Minutes
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OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM No: 8
PUBLIC REPORT

OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY WORK PROGRAMME
1.0

PURPOSE

1.1

To provide the Committee with the draft work programme for the Overview
& Scrutiny Committee for the remainder of the 2017/18 municipal year and
ask them for comments and suggestions.

RECOMMENDATION
FROM:
Lead Officer and Author:

27 November 2017
Kim Sawyer, Interim Monitoring Officer

That the Committee notes the work programme for the Overview & Scrutiny
Committee for the 2017/18 municipal year attached at Appendix 1 and agree to
regularly review the work programme at each meeting.

2.0

BACKGROUND

2.1

In accordance with the Constitution, the Overview & Scrutiny Committee is
responsible for setting its own work programme.

2.2

A draft work programme which shows the items to be considered over the
forthcoming year is attached at Appendix 1.

3.0

APPENDICES

3.1

Appendix 1 – Work Programme.
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Source Documents

Location

None
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Appendix 1

OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY
WORK PROGRAMME 2017/18
Meeting Date
Item
26 June 2017
Location:
Cambridgeshire
County Council

COMMENTS

Appointment of Chairman and Vice Chairman
Members to appoint the Chairman and Vice-Chairman for the municipal
year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Invitation of the Mayor of the Combined Authority.
To invite the mayor of the Combined Authority to address the committee
regarding his pledges and for the committee to pose questions and discuss
how the committee could work with the mayor and board.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Review of the Combined Authority Upcoming Agenda
Standing item where the Committee will review the items being taken to the
Board meeting for the Combined Authority that month and raise any
concerns or issues they would want the Chairman to address.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Combined Authority Forward Plan
Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
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Meeting Date

Item

24th July 2017
Cambridgeshire
County Council

Invitation of the Portfolio Holder for Transport and Infrastructure

COMMENTS

To invite the relevant portfolio holder to address the committee regarding
their plans and for the committee to pose questions.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Invitation of Portfolio Holder for Strategic Planning
To invite the relevant portfolio holder to address the committee regarding
their plans and for the committee to pose questions.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Shadow Portfolio Holders
Members to discuss and decided whether they would like to allocate
members of the committee to act as shadow portfolio holders to cover the
extensive remit of the Combined Authority.
Review of the Combined Authority Upcoming Agenda
Standing item where the Committee will review the items being taken to the
Board meeting for the Combined Authority that month and raise any
concerns or issues they would want the Chairman to address.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Combined Authority Forward Plan
Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
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Meeting Date

Item

COMMENTS

Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
21st Sept 2017
Cambridge City
Council

Invitation of Portfolio Holder for Home and Communities
To invite the relevant portfolio holder to address the committee regarding
their plans and for the committee to pose questions.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Review of the Combined Authority Upcoming Agenda
Standing item where the Committee will review the items being taken to the
Board meeting for the Combined Authority that month and raise any
concerns or issues they would want the Chairman to address.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Combined Authority Forward Plan
Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
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Meeting Date

Item

23rd Oct 2017
East Cambs District
Council

Invitation of the Statutory Deputy Mayor – Portfolio Holder for
Economic & Productivity Strategy.

COMMENTS

To invite the relevant portfolio holder to address the committee regarding
their plans and for the committee to pose questions.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Invitation of the Portfolio Holder for Employment and Skills.
To invite the relevant portfolio holder to address the committee regarding
their plans and for the committee to pose questions.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Review of the Combined Authority Upcoming Agenda
Standing item where the Committee will review the items being taken to the
Board meeting for the Combined Authority that month and raise any
concerns or issues they would want the Chairman to address.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Combined Authority Forward Plan
Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
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Meeting Date

Item

27th Nov 2017
South Cambs
District Council
10am start

Invitation of Constitutional Deputy Mayor – Portfolio Holder for
working with the LEP and Tourism.

COMMENTS

To invite the relevant portfolio holder to address the committee regarding
their plans and for the committee to pose questions.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Invitation of the Portfolio Holder for Fiscal Planning
To invite the relevant portfolio holder to address the committee regarding
their plans and for the committee to pose questions.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Review of the Combined Authority Upcoming Agenda
Standing item where the Committee will review the items being taken to the
Board meeting for the Combined Authority that month and raise any
concerns or issues they would want the Chairman to address.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Combined Authority Forward Plan
Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
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Meeting Date

Item

27th Nov 2017
South Cambs
District Council
1pm Start

Overview & Scrutiny Committee Training – Centre for Public Scrutiny

18th Dec 2017
Fenland District
Council

Combined Authority Forward Plan
Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner

COMMENTS

Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Review of the Combined Authority Upcoming Agenda
Standing item where the Committee will review the items being taken to the
Board meeting for the Combined Authority that month and raise any
concerns or issues they would want the Chairman to address.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner

29th Jan 2018
Cambridgeshire
County Council

Note: Meeting times changed to a 11am start time for most meetings.
Budget 2018/19
The Committee to consider the draft budget and any feedback received
during the consultation process.
Committee can feed any areas of concerns or support back to the
Combined Authority Board meeting due to be held on the 31st January
2018.
Combined Authority Forward Plan
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Meeting Date

Item

COMMENTS

Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Review of the Combined Authority Upcoming Agenda
Standing item where the Committee will review the items being taken to the
Board meeting for the Combined Authority that month and raise any
concerns or issues they would want the Chairman to address.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
26th Feb 2018
Huntingdonshire
District Council

Combined Authority Forward Plan
Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Review of the Combined Authority Upcoming Agenda
Standing item where the Committee will review the items being taken to the
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Board meeting for the Combined Authority that month and raise any
concerns or issues they would want the Chairman to address.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
26th Mar 2018
Peterborough City
Council
*Meeting Start time
2pm*

Combined Authority Forward Plan
Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Review of the Combined Authority Upcoming Agenda
Standing item where the Committee will review the items being taken to the
Board meeting for the Combined Authority that month and raise any
concerns or issues they would want the Chairman to address.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner

23rd Apr 2018
South Cambs
District Council

Combined Authority Forward Plan
Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
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Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Review of the Combined Authority Upcoming Agenda
Standing item where the Committee will review the items being taken to the
Board meeting for the Combined Authority that month and raise any
concerns or issues they would want the Chairman to address.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
29th May 2018
Fenland District
Council

Combined Authority Forward Plan
Standing item where the Committee can review the Combined Authority’s
Forward Plan and identify any relevant items for inclusion within their work
programme.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
Overview and Scrutiny Work Programme
To consider the work programme for the year 2017/18.
Contact Officer: Anne Gardiner
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